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Lash glue: 

Lash glue is the one thing you as an Eyelash Technician should invest time and money into 

buying. You need to fully understand why some lash glues are good and why. So, I will start of 

by mentioning some key terms.  

Curing Speed (Drying time)- this is how long it takes for the lash glue to dry from the moment 

you dip the lash into it. Curing speed for lash glue ranges from 0.5-5 seconds. The super-fast 

glues for very experienced Eyelash Technicians take 0.5-1 seconds to dry. However, you also 

can get more sensitive and gentle glues for beginners with a curing speed of 3-5 seconds. 

There are also glues for intermediate Eyelash Technicians that have a curing speed of 1-2 

seconds.  

Fume/odour- Fumes from the glue are released due to the chemicals in the glue such as 

Formaldehyde and Ethyl cyanoacrylate. If a glue has high fumes, then it will not be suitable 

for people with allergic reactions to the glue.  

Viscosity- This relates to the thickness of the glue. If it says that a glue is thick then that 

means the glue is thick. If the glue viscosity says its thin, then the glue will have a more liquid 

texture.  

Humidity- this refers to the moisture in the air when lashing. Due to the chemicals in the 

glue, there needs to be moisture in the air, so the humidity level of each glue relates to how 

much humidity (moisture in the air) is needed for the glue to work at its best. The ideal 

humidity range is 45-60% with a temp of 20-25 degrees. To check humidity you can get a 

Hygrometer such as this one. https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lanhiem-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Accurate-

Temperature/dp/B07BMQ1PD3/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?adgrpid=54722411738&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNumRGa-

4zhy2YDPPGTKeY3EwMCC8ky0n_Jr2cosOyUKiHZ4ClSt4oaAsKzEALw_wcB&hvadid=259085509910&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9044975&hvnetw=g

&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1839477280364450384&hvtargid=kwd297796893825&hydadcr=28150_1752747&keywords=humidity+tester&qid=15

91882823&sr=8spons&tag=googhydr21&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExOTRHR1dGVTlZT0tVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMD

g1MDMyOUo1QzRNRDZUSkZZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMTUwMzlWRDdRMVhWSkRETFkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uP

WNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl 

LashBase: 

1. https://lashbase.co.uk/product/ultra-lash-adhesive/ 

Ultra Lash Adhesive is the fastest drying glue that Lashbase 

does. With a drying time of 0.5-1 second it is a glue for 

experienced Eyelash Technicians. One positive I would say 

about this glue is that it comes in different sizes, such as 3ml 

or 5ml and the packet comes with a glue nozzle to stop the 

glue from drying up once it has been opened. Retention is 

good.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lanhiem-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Accurate-Temperature/dp/B07BMQ1PD3/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?adgrpid=54722411738&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNumRGa-4zhy2YDPPGTKeY3EwMCC8ky0n_Jr2cosOyUKiHZ4ClSt4oaAsKzEALw_wcB&hvadid=259085509910&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9044975&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1839477280364450384&hvtargid=kwd297796893825&hydadcr=28150_1752747&keywords=humidity+tester&qid=1591882823&sr=8spons&tag=googhydr21&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExOTRHR1dGVTlZT0tVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDg1MDMyOUo1QzRNRDZUSkZZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMTUwMzlWRDdRMVhWSkRETFkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lanhiem-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Accurate-Temperature/dp/B07BMQ1PD3/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?adgrpid=54722411738&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNumRGa-4zhy2YDPPGTKeY3EwMCC8ky0n_Jr2cosOyUKiHZ4ClSt4oaAsKzEALw_wcB&hvadid=259085509910&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9044975&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1839477280364450384&hvtargid=kwd297796893825&hydadcr=28150_1752747&keywords=humidity+tester&qid=1591882823&sr=8spons&tag=googhydr21&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExOTRHR1dGVTlZT0tVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDg1MDMyOUo1QzRNRDZUSkZZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMTUwMzlWRDdRMVhWSkRETFkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lanhiem-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Accurate-Temperature/dp/B07BMQ1PD3/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?adgrpid=54722411738&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNumRGa-4zhy2YDPPGTKeY3EwMCC8ky0n_Jr2cosOyUKiHZ4ClSt4oaAsKzEALw_wcB&hvadid=259085509910&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9044975&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1839477280364450384&hvtargid=kwd297796893825&hydadcr=28150_1752747&keywords=humidity+tester&qid=1591882823&sr=8spons&tag=googhydr21&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExOTRHR1dGVTlZT0tVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDg1MDMyOUo1QzRNRDZUSkZZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMTUwMzlWRDdRMVhWSkRETFkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lanhiem-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Accurate-Temperature/dp/B07BMQ1PD3/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?adgrpid=54722411738&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNumRGa-4zhy2YDPPGTKeY3EwMCC8ky0n_Jr2cosOyUKiHZ4ClSt4oaAsKzEALw_wcB&hvadid=259085509910&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9044975&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1839477280364450384&hvtargid=kwd297796893825&hydadcr=28150_1752747&keywords=humidity+tester&qid=1591882823&sr=8spons&tag=googhydr21&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExOTRHR1dGVTlZT0tVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDg1MDMyOUo1QzRNRDZUSkZZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMTUwMzlWRDdRMVhWSkRETFkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lanhiem-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Accurate-Temperature/dp/B07BMQ1PD3/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?adgrpid=54722411738&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNumRGa-4zhy2YDPPGTKeY3EwMCC8ky0n_Jr2cosOyUKiHZ4ClSt4oaAsKzEALw_wcB&hvadid=259085509910&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9044975&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1839477280364450384&hvtargid=kwd297796893825&hydadcr=28150_1752747&keywords=humidity+tester&qid=1591882823&sr=8spons&tag=googhydr21&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExOTRHR1dGVTlZT0tVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDg1MDMyOUo1QzRNRDZUSkZZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMTUwMzlWRDdRMVhWSkRETFkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lanhiem-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Accurate-Temperature/dp/B07BMQ1PD3/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?adgrpid=54722411738&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNumRGa-4zhy2YDPPGTKeY3EwMCC8ky0n_Jr2cosOyUKiHZ4ClSt4oaAsKzEALw_wcB&hvadid=259085509910&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9044975&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=b&hvrand=1839477280364450384&hvtargid=kwd297796893825&hydadcr=28150_1752747&keywords=humidity+tester&qid=1591882823&sr=8spons&tag=googhydr21&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExOTRHR1dGVTlZT0tVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDg1MDMyOUo1QzRNRDZUSkZZJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMTUwMzlWRDdRMVhWSkRETFkmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://lashbase.co.uk/product/ultra-lash-adhesive/
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Humidity: 40-70%  

2. https://lashbase.co.uk/product/no-1-sensitive-adhesive/ 

The Sensitive glue is good for people who have allergies to the fumes 

in glues. Meaning if you are an Eyelash Technician who has a runny 

nose or sneezing when lashing it means you have an allergy to the 

fumes that the fast-drying glues give off. However, as it has less 

fumes this means it is not a fast-drying glue. Drying time is 3-5 

seconds, so I would recommend this glue for beginners. The 

retention is not that good, I would say a maximum of 4 weeks. 

Humidity: 45-55%   

LondonlashPro  

1. https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/london-lash-

glues/products/fast-drying-eyelash-extension-glue 
 
Royal Bond is the best London Lash pro glue. The retention time is up 

to 8 weeks! This glue is 5ml, so it is quite small bottle for a high price, 

however it is worth it.  

However, this glue is ONLY for experienced Eyelash Technicians. I say 

this because as a beginner you may be a bit slower when dipping the 

eyelashes into the glue and applying the eyelash extensions. This Glue 

has a drying time of 0.5-1 second so it is best suited for Eyelash Technicians who work 

very quickly.  

Humidity: 30-80%  

Formaldehyde free 

2.  https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/london-lash-

glues/products/lady-bond-lash-adhesive-5ml 

 
Lady Bond lash glue is a lot cheaper and still does the trick. This glue is 

better for beginners as it has a slower drying time of 1-2 seconds.  

Humidity: 50-65% 

Formaldehyde and Latex free  

TOP TIP: LondonLash Pro does a glue sample that you can purchase for £3.99. This is 

perfect if you have never used their products and are unsure about which one to buy.  

Eyeluvlashes 

https://lashbase.co.uk/product/no-1-sensitive-adhesive/
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/london-lash-glues/products/fast-drying-eyelash-extension-glue
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/london-lash-glues/products/fast-drying-eyelash-extension-glue
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/london-lash-glues/products/lady-bond-lash-adhesive-5ml
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/london-lash-glues/products/lady-bond-lash-adhesive-5ml
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https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/prod_6713298-Elite-Eyelash-

Extension-Adhesive-Glue-EYELUVLASHES-Volume-or-Classic.html 

1. Eyeluvlashes Elite glue is their top of the range glue. It is quite a good 

price. Has a very fast drying time so would be more suitable for 

experienced Eyelash Technicians, however the retention isn’t as 

good as other brands.  

 

Eyelash Emporium 

1. https://www.eyelashemporium.com/products/ultra-platinum-eyelash-

glue?variant=34859792201 

 
This glue is very good. It dries in 2-3 seconds so any Eyelash 

Technician can use it.  

The retention with this glue is very good and it is a really 

good price. The bottle also lasts a long time so it is definitely 

worth the money.  

 

Humidity: 40-55% 

Formaldehyde and latex free 

Noir 

1. https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/noir-fusion-volume-

adhesive-5g-xd-russian-volume-eyelash-extension-glue-eu-

cosmetic-regulation-p30 

This glue has a very fast curing time of 0.5 -1 second. And it has good 

retention. One benefit of using this glue is that it has low fumes so its 

beneficial for the lash tech and for the client.  

Humidity: 40-70% 

2. https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/noir-jetset-volume-adhesive-5g-xd-russian-

volume-eyelash-extension-glue-p151 

The Jetset glue by Noir is also really really good. I would 

say it has better retention than the Fusion, however it 

all depends on how you apply the lashes and humidity. 

It has a drying time of 1-2 seconds so it is perfect for 

any Eyelash Technician.  

The Grid shown is from the ‘Lashart’ website where the 

glue is available for purchase. This grid shows each of 

the glues for sale and how they work.  

https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/prod_6713298-Elite-Eyelash-Extension-Adhesive-Glue-EYELUVLASHES-Volume-or-Classic.html
https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/prod_6713298-Elite-Eyelash-Extension-Adhesive-Glue-EYELUVLASHES-Volume-or-Classic.html
https://www.eyelashemporium.com/products/ultra-platinum-eyelash-glue?variant=34859792201
https://www.eyelashemporium.com/products/ultra-platinum-eyelash-glue?variant=34859792201
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/noir-fusion-volume-adhesive-5g-xd-russian-volume-eyelash-extension-glue-eu-cosmetic-regulation-p30
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/noir-fusion-volume-adhesive-5g-xd-russian-volume-eyelash-extension-glue-eu-cosmetic-regulation-p30
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/noir-fusion-volume-adhesive-5g-xd-russian-volume-eyelash-extension-glue-eu-cosmetic-regulation-p30
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/noir-jetset-volume-adhesive-5g-xd-russian-volume-eyelash-extension-glue-p151
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/noir-jetset-volume-adhesive-5g-xd-russian-volume-eyelash-extension-glue-p151
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Fairy Fix  

1. https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-master-3g-strong-fast-

individual-eyelash-extension-glue-1d-classic-p153 

Fairy Fix Master glue is one of my personal favourites. It has a 

curing time of 3-4 seconds so can be used by any Eyelash 

Technician and is also super affordable. It is only £7.95 per bottle 

and the bottle lasts a long time. The glue is of medium viscosity and 

the retention is around 6 weeks. You can improve how quickly the 

glue dries by using a primer before applying eyelash extensions. 

The only downfall with this glue is the fumes it releases.  

Humidity: 40-70% 

Formaldehyde free 

2. https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/biolash-adhesive-8g-hypoallergenic-semi-

permanent-individual-eyelash-extension-glue-p156 

This Biolash glue is good for people who have allergies to the fumes in 

eyelash extension glues. This glue has a different form of cyanoacrylate 

making it easier to work with. The drying time is 2-3 seconds; however, 

the retention is only 4 weeks. It is quite expensive however it comes in a 

large bottle of 8g.  

 

My Favourite brand for Lash glue has got to be London Lash Pro and 

Fairy Fix. I have always had happy returning client after using both 

brands. Clients have always been amazed at the retention. Brands such as LashBase have 

been overhyped in my opinion, it is a very big brand in the lashing world however their 

products do not live up to the standard they claim.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-master-3g-strong-fast-individual-eyelash-extension-glue-1d-classic-p153
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-master-3g-strong-fast-individual-eyelash-extension-glue-1d-classic-p153
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/biolash-adhesive-8g-hypoallergenic-semi-permanent-individual-eyelash-extension-glue-p156
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/biolash-adhesive-8g-hypoallergenic-semi-permanent-individual-eyelash-extension-glue-p156
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Primers  

When looking for a primer it is important to look for alcohol in the ingredients section. 

Alcohol is in most know primers and is beneficial in removing the oils from the natural lashes. 

This will allow the eyelash extensions to bond better. 

1.  https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-

c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-

10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-

pretreatment-p154 

2. https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-

c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-

10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-

pretreatment-p154 

All Fairy Fix Primers are very good. My personal 

favourite is the Miracle primer. All the primers from 

Fairy Fix are relatively cheap, remove all oils from 

the lashes and are not harmful to the client. I 

recommend using a disposable microtip brush to 

apply the Primer.  

London Lash Pro  

1. https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-

extension-pre-treatment/products/eyelash-extension-pre-

treatment-primer 

 

Also, a very good product. You can use it with any glue, doesn’t just have to be London 

Lash Pro glue. 

2. https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-

treatment/products/eyelash-extension-primer-pretreatment 

 

This Primer is nourishing to the lashes and helps the lashes bond better as they are 

moisturised.  

Blink Eyelash Extension Primer 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Blink-Extension-Individual-Application-

Preparation/dp/B00ITI7PJE 

I love this product as it does the job and the 50ml bottle lasts a very long time compared 

to the other primers. I would say it can last over 50 clients.  

 

https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-miracle-lash-primer-and-activator-10ml-cosmetic-grade-eyelash-extension-pretreatment-p154
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment-primer
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment-primer
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment-primer
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/eyelash-extension-primer-pretreatment
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/eyelash-extension-primer-pretreatment
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Blink-Extension-Individual-Application-Preparation/dp/B00ITI7PJE
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Blink-Extension-Individual-Application-Preparation/dp/B00ITI7PJE
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Eyelash extension remover:  

Eyeluvlashes 

https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/prod_2732677-Glue-

Remover-Cream-EYELUVLASHES-Size-15ml.html 

This is a cream remover. It has a good consistency that makes it easy to apply 

onto the lashes. Removes the lashes in only a few minutes without damaging 

them.  

Fairy Fix  

https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-eyelash-extension-remover-gel-10g-orange-

scent-cosmetic-grade-made-in-the-uk-p168 

This remover from Lash Art is also good, however the consistency of it is a little bit more jelly 

like so it’s harder to apply onto the lash extensions. However, it is super affordable as it’s only 

£6 for 10g.  

London Lash Pro 

https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-

removers/products/eyelash-extension-remover 

London Lash Pro has a scented remover that smells amazing. The 

difference between this remover and the cream ones is that this one is 

a gel consistency. So, you should be careful that it doesn’t run down 

the clients face or into their eye. That’s why most Eyelash Technicians 

tend to opt for the Cream removers.  

Eyelash Emporium 

https://www.eyelashemporium.com/collections/glues/products/whipped-

remover?variant=15382559588426 

This remover has a thick creamy texture, so it is super easy to get on and removes 

lashes really well.  

 

My favourite remover must be the one from Eyeluvlashes. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/prod_2732677-Glue-Remover-Cream-EYELUVLASHES-Size-15ml.html
https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/prod_2732677-Glue-Remover-Cream-EYELUVLASHES-Size-15ml.html
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-eyelash-extension-remover-gel-10g-orange-scent-cosmetic-grade-made-in-the-uk-p168
https://www.lashart.com/adhesives-c10/fairyfix-eyelash-extension-remover-gel-10g-orange-scent-cosmetic-grade-made-in-the-uk-p168
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-removers/products/eyelash-extension-remover
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-removers/products/eyelash-extension-remover
https://www.eyelashemporium.com/collections/glues/products/whipped-remover?variant=15382559588426
https://www.eyelashemporium.com/collections/glues/products/whipped-remover?variant=15382559588426
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Retention Booster:  

Retention Boosters should be applied once you have completed your set of eyelash 

extensions. They are very useful in curing the glue quickly so that your clients set last a lot 

longer. They work by polymerising the glue meaning your client can get them wet faster. 

Also, retention boosters are superb in locking in fumes to avoid irritation to the clients eyes.  

London Lash Pro:  

1. https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-

extension-pre-treatment/products/superbonder-lash-

extensions 

 

Overall this is a very good retention booster. It helps to boost 

retention for a few more weeks meaning your clients will be very 

happy with their service. The only downfall with this product is the 

price. This product is quite expensive however it is worth it. So, one 

thing to remember is that clients value retention of lashes a lot, so as 

an Eyelash Technician it is your job to provide them with that. So, if 

that means paying more for your products then it has to be done girls.  

LashBase: 

https://lashbase.co.uk/product/dv-perfect-coating-clear/ 

This is a good product however it is not sold individually it is sold in a 

pack of 5. Also, retention boosters should be applied onto the base of 

the lashes where the glue is, so the mascara wand in this product will 

make it a lot harder to apply the booster to your lash line. One positive 

with this product is that it comes in two options. You can get it in clear 

or in black. I would personally recommend buying it in clear and using an 

eyeliner wand to apply onto the lash line.  

Eyelash Extension Bed: 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/222642856121 

https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/superbonder-lash-extensions
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/superbonder-lash-extensions
https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-pre-treatment/products/superbonder-lash-extensions
https://lashbase.co.uk/product/dv-perfect-coating-clear/
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/222642856121
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This eyelash extension may be pricy however it is really good 

quality. I have this bed and have never had any problems with it. 

It is super easy to set up and the quality of the leather on this 

bed is really good meaning its really easy to clean. It is very 

strong and stable, so it doesn’t move around. One downfall with 

this bed is that it doesn’t fold up completely. It folds into a chair 

but its not a bed that you can fold up and put away after each 

use. 

 

Tweezers: 

Eyelash Extension Tweezers are very important in making sure you grip onto the lashes well. 

Not only does this improve the timing of your sets but also the precision when isolating and 

getting really thin bases when fanning lashes. Each Eyelash Technician uses different 

tweezers in different ways. But I will show you the ones I use for classic eyelash extension 

and application and which ones I use to create fluffy fans.  

I have always found that tweezers that are short such as the ones I will show are the best as 

they are easy to control. Long tweezers are not comfortable to hold and make it a lot harder 

to isolate.  

Vetus  

1. https://www.eyelashamore.co.uk/shop/tweezers/vetus-msa-19-tweezers-for-

eyelash-extensions/ 

I use this tweezer to pick up lashes and to create fans. It has AMAZING grip and is super 

comfortable to hold.  

2. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Vetus-Eyelash-Extension-Tweezers-Vetus-

Russian-Volume-All 

Models/333283425651?hash=item4d993d7d73:m:mUlgY7ZEW8y1p6wAQ8-

mIRg&var=542298518756 

Out of these tweezers I highly recommend purchasing the Vetus MSA-16-7. This tweezer is 

really sharp so is perfect for isolating lashes.  

3. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Genuine-Vetus-6A-SA-Volume-Fan-Making-

Tweezers-Eyelash-

Extension/392415874347?hash=item5b5dcf0d2b:g:t4sAAOSwasRc0sgn 

If you prefer using the L-boot shaped tweezers to create fans then these are perfect. They 

have a tight grip.  

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/individual-eyelash-tweezers-Vetus-ESD-series-extension-lash-

stainlesssteel/264399398861?_trkparms=aid%3D555021%26algo%3DPL.SIMRVI%26ao%3D1

%26asc%3D20190711100440%26meid%3D372460147d884bec9a0acd1cc3254a04%26pid%3

https://www.eyelashamore.co.uk/shop/tweezers/vetus-msa-19-tweezers-for-eyelash-extensions/
https://www.eyelashamore.co.uk/shop/tweezers/vetus-msa-19-tweezers-for-eyelash-extensions/
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Vetus-Eyelash-Extension-Tweezers-Vetus-Russian-Volume-All%20Models/333283425651?hash=item4d993d7d73:m:mUlgY7ZEW8y1p6wAQ8-mIRg&var=542298518756
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Vetus-Eyelash-Extension-Tweezers-Vetus-Russian-Volume-All%20Models/333283425651?hash=item4d993d7d73:m:mUlgY7ZEW8y1p6wAQ8-mIRg&var=542298518756
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Vetus-Eyelash-Extension-Tweezers-Vetus-Russian-Volume-All%20Models/333283425651?hash=item4d993d7d73:m:mUlgY7ZEW8y1p6wAQ8-mIRg&var=542298518756
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Vetus-Eyelash-Extension-Tweezers-Vetus-Russian-Volume-All%20Models/333283425651?hash=item4d993d7d73:m:mUlgY7ZEW8y1p6wAQ8-mIRg&var=542298518756
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Genuine-Vetus-6A-SA-Volume-Fan-Making-Tweezers-Eyelash-Extension/392415874347?hash=item5b5dcf0d2b:g:t4sAAOSwasRc0sgn
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Genuine-Vetus-6A-SA-Volume-Fan-Making-Tweezers-Eyelash-Extension/392415874347?hash=item5b5dcf0d2b:g:t4sAAOSwasRc0sgn
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Original-Genuine-Vetus-6A-SA-Volume-Fan-Making-Tweezers-Eyelash-Extension/392415874347?hash=item5b5dcf0d2b:g:t4sAAOSwasRc0sgn
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/individual-eyelash-tweezers-Vetus-ESD-series-extension-lash-stainlesssteel/264399398861?_trkparms=aid%3D555021%26algo%3DPL.SIMRVI%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20190711100440%26meid%3D372460147d884bec9a0acd1cc3254a04%26pid%3D100752%26rk%3D2%26rkt%3D20%26mehot%3Dpf%26sd%3D333283425651%26itm%3D264399398861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplRVIAMLv5WebWithPLRVIOnTopCombiner&_trksid=p2047675.c100752.m1982
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/individual-eyelash-tweezers-Vetus-ESD-series-extension-lash-stainlesssteel/264399398861?_trkparms=aid%3D555021%26algo%3DPL.SIMRVI%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20190711100440%26meid%3D372460147d884bec9a0acd1cc3254a04%26pid%3D100752%26rk%3D2%26rkt%3D20%26mehot%3Dpf%26sd%3D333283425651%26itm%3D264399398861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplRVIAMLv5WebWithPLRVIOnTopCombiner&_trksid=p2047675.c100752.m1982
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/individual-eyelash-tweezers-Vetus-ESD-series-extension-lash-stainlesssteel/264399398861?_trkparms=aid%3D555021%26algo%3DPL.SIMRVI%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20190711100440%26meid%3D372460147d884bec9a0acd1cc3254a04%26pid%3D100752%26rk%3D2%26rkt%3D20%26mehot%3Dpf%26sd%3D333283425651%26itm%3D264399398861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplRVIAMLv5WebWithPLRVIOnTopCombiner&_trksid=p2047675.c100752.m1982
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D100752%26rk%3D2%26rkt%3D20%26mehot%3Dpf%26sd%3D333283425651%26itm%3D26

4399398861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplRVIAMLv5We

bWithPLRVIOnTopCombiner&_trksid=p2047675.c100752.m1982  

These are also really good tweezers and the matte layer on the tweezer means your fingers 

will grip onto the surface really well.  

Lashart 

1. https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/tweezers-c17/lashart-universal-eyelash-

extensions-tweezers-for-classic-lashes-cashmere-lashes-and-premade-volume-fan-

lashes-p635 

This tweezer has amazing grip and is super versatile. You can use it for classic 

eyelashes and volume fans. 

2. https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/tweezers-c17/lashart-noir-ultimate-

tweezers-best-russian-volume-lash-fans-eyelash-extensions-tweezers-p581 

Another amazing tweezer. Very versatile for classic and volume lashes and super 

comfortable grip. 

 

Beginners kit  

Eyeluvlashes  

https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/cat_692311-Accessories-OTHER-

PRODUCTS.html 

This company has multiple practice kits that you can choose for £49. The kits are good but 

quite basic I don’t think they are worth the money as there’s not a lot of good quality 

products included.  

LashArt 

https://www.lashart.com/kits-c9/wonderlash-professional-

eyelash-extensions-classic-kit-4-lengths-professional-eyelash-

extension-starter-kit-p543 

This is the ULTIMATE starter kit. It not only has so many 

fabulous good quality products but it also comes with a cute 

box to put all of your items in. This kit is fully equipped with 

everything you need and more and for a very good price. There 

are also other kits such as Russian kits that have self-fanning 

lashes included instead of classics however they are a bit more expensive. Overall this kit can 

last you up around 20 clients when practicing as it has 4 classic lash trays.  

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/individual-eyelash-tweezers-Vetus-ESD-series-extension-lash-stainlesssteel/264399398861?_trkparms=aid%3D555021%26algo%3DPL.SIMRVI%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20190711100440%26meid%3D372460147d884bec9a0acd1cc3254a04%26pid%3D100752%26rk%3D2%26rkt%3D20%26mehot%3Dpf%26sd%3D333283425651%26itm%3D264399398861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplRVIAMLv5WebWithPLRVIOnTopCombiner&_trksid=p2047675.c100752.m1982
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/individual-eyelash-tweezers-Vetus-ESD-series-extension-lash-stainlesssteel/264399398861?_trkparms=aid%3D555021%26algo%3DPL.SIMRVI%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20190711100440%26meid%3D372460147d884bec9a0acd1cc3254a04%26pid%3D100752%26rk%3D2%26rkt%3D20%26mehot%3Dpf%26sd%3D333283425651%26itm%3D264399398861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplRVIAMLv5WebWithPLRVIOnTopCombiner&_trksid=p2047675.c100752.m1982
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/individual-eyelash-tweezers-Vetus-ESD-series-extension-lash-stainlesssteel/264399398861?_trkparms=aid%3D555021%26algo%3DPL.SIMRVI%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20190711100440%26meid%3D372460147d884bec9a0acd1cc3254a04%26pid%3D100752%26rk%3D2%26rkt%3D20%26mehot%3Dpf%26sd%3D333283425651%26itm%3D264399398861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplRVIAMLv5WebWithPLRVIOnTopCombiner&_trksid=p2047675.c100752.m1982
https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/tweezers-c17/lashart-universal-eyelash-extensions-tweezers-for-classic-lashes-cashmere-lashes-and-premade-volume-fan-lashes-p635
https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/tweezers-c17/lashart-universal-eyelash-extensions-tweezers-for-classic-lashes-cashmere-lashes-and-premade-volume-fan-lashes-p635
https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/tweezers-c17/lashart-universal-eyelash-extensions-tweezers-for-classic-lashes-cashmere-lashes-and-premade-volume-fan-lashes-p635
https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/tweezers-c17/lashart-noir-ultimate-tweezers-best-russian-volume-lash-fans-eyelash-extensions-tweezers-p581
https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/tweezers-c17/lashart-noir-ultimate-tweezers-best-russian-volume-lash-fans-eyelash-extensions-tweezers-p581
https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/cat_692311-Accessories-OTHER-PRODUCTS.html
https://www.eyeluvlashes.co.uk/eyeluvlashesonlineshop/cat_692311-Accessories-OTHER-PRODUCTS.html
https://www.lashart.com/kits-c9/wonderlash-professional-eyelash-extensions-classic-kit-4-lengths-professional-eyelash-extension-starter-kit-p543
https://www.lashart.com/kits-c9/wonderlash-professional-eyelash-extensions-classic-kit-4-lengths-professional-eyelash-extension-starter-kit-p543
https://www.lashart.com/kits-c9/wonderlash-professional-eyelash-extensions-classic-kit-4-lengths-professional-eyelash-extension-starter-kit-p543
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LashBase  

Overall this kit is not worth the money. For the same amount of money that 

you would pay for the lash art kit you get a lot less products and the quality of 

the products isn’t as good. There is also no case to put any of the items in. 

 

 

Glue Holders 

1. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Jade-Stone-Glue-Adhesive-Holder-Eyelash-

Extension/170865935887?hash=item27c867460f:g:y94AAMXQHxVRgMui 

Super affordable jade stone and good quality. Added bonus is that it has free postage.  

2. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Adjustable-Nail-Art-Tool-Mini-Jade-Stone-Individual-

Eyelash-Extension-Glue 

Rings/333620655448?var=542720093207&hash=item4dad573558:g:bj8AAOSwdnhe3

zMq 

This is a jade stone ring. By using a ring, it may be easier for you to work with 

however as its on your hand this means you are more likely to breathe in fumes 

from the glue. Doing this for long periods of time isn’t good for your health.  

3. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Silicone-Disposable-Eyelash-Glue-

Holder-Quick-Blossom-Cup-Lash-Adhesive-

Stand/383229034795?hash=item593a3b012b:g:G3EAAOSwrqhcuVkR 

Additionally, you can try these, they are good for fanning lashes as well 

because you can put lashes in the ridges on the side of glue ring and they will 

fan out really well.  

4. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/10psc-disposable-Eyelash-glue-holder-Pallet-Eyelash-

Extension-glue-pads-

stand/124214764904?hash=item1cebc6e568:g:85kAAOSwcK5e2-B~ 

These are disposable glue holders. They have a little dip in them which is 

perfect for coting the lash.  

 

 

 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Jade-Stone-Glue-Adhesive-Holder-Eyelash-Extension/170865935887?hash=item27c867460f:g:y94AAMXQHxVRgMui
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Jade-Stone-Glue-Adhesive-Holder-Eyelash-Extension/170865935887?hash=item27c867460f:g:y94AAMXQHxVRgMui
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Adjustable-Nail-Art-Tool-Mini-Jade-Stone-Individual-Eyelash-Extension-Glue%20Rings/333620655448?var=542720093207&hash=item4dad573558:g:bj8AAOSwdnhe3zMq
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Adjustable-Nail-Art-Tool-Mini-Jade-Stone-Individual-Eyelash-Extension-Glue%20Rings/333620655448?var=542720093207&hash=item4dad573558:g:bj8AAOSwdnhe3zMq
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Adjustable-Nail-Art-Tool-Mini-Jade-Stone-Individual-Eyelash-Extension-Glue%20Rings/333620655448?var=542720093207&hash=item4dad573558:g:bj8AAOSwdnhe3zMq
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Adjustable-Nail-Art-Tool-Mini-Jade-Stone-Individual-Eyelash-Extension-Glue%20Rings/333620655448?var=542720093207&hash=item4dad573558:g:bj8AAOSwdnhe3zMq
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Silicone-Disposable-Eyelash-Glue-Holder-Quick-Blossom-Cup-Lash-Adhesive-Stand/383229034795?hash=item593a3b012b:g:G3EAAOSwrqhcuVkR
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Silicone-Disposable-Eyelash-Glue-Holder-Quick-Blossom-Cup-Lash-Adhesive-Stand/383229034795?hash=item593a3b012b:g:G3EAAOSwrqhcuVkR
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Silicone-Disposable-Eyelash-Glue-Holder-Quick-Blossom-Cup-Lash-Adhesive-Stand/383229034795?hash=item593a3b012b:g:G3EAAOSwrqhcuVkR
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/10psc-disposable-Eyelash-glue-holder-Pallet-Eyelash-Extension-glue-pads-stand/124214764904?hash=item1cebc6e568:g:85kAAOSwcK5e2-B~
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/10psc-disposable-Eyelash-glue-holder-Pallet-Eyelash-Extension-glue-pads-stand/124214764904?hash=item1cebc6e568:g:85kAAOSwcK5e2-B~
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/10psc-disposable-Eyelash-glue-holder-Pallet-Eyelash-Extension-glue-pads-stand/124214764904?hash=item1cebc6e568:g:85kAAOSwcK5e2-B~
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Lamps 

1. https://www.salonsdirect.com/glamcor-classic-elite-led-eyelash-

extension-

lamp?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz4z3BRCgARIsAES_OVdK5QH0S7QUiKavrPYnJ-

XFmeqsEIOFOwvU_mKkhZD4tIkAns78-ZwaAkSpEALw_wcB 

The Glamcor lamp is very popular among many Eyelash Technicians. 

However, it is very expensive with a price tag of £158. The positives of this 

lamp are how bright it is and also the fact that you can move around the two lamps. This 

rotation is perfect for you to be able to see clearly. In my opinion though this lamp is not 

worth the hefty price tag. There are so many other amazing lamps that are just as amazing 

and for a lot cheaper!  

2. https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B078S5X91D/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o0

0_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1 

This lamp is my personal favourite! I bought the lamp in size 

‘RL-12’ and it is the perfect size. Not too big and not too small. 

You can move around the ring light in different positions and 

it also comes with a Bluetooth powered remote control that 

you can connect to your phone, this is perfect for when your 

making a time lapse of video of you lashing and don’t want to 

get up to start the video you can just press the video and it 

will start. This lamp also has a phone holder attached which 

can also be rotated in different directions.  

3. https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B01KTQ8HXG/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o

05_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1 

This Uno Lamp is also really good and super affordable. You can move it 

around a lot as well and you control the lamp with motion detection. So, 

you press your finger on the lamp 4 times and each time you press you 

activate a different light setting. It comes in a cool white colour which is 

really good for lashing however due to the shape of the lamp it doesn’t 

give a lot of light. If you have a very well-lit room then this may be enough 

for you, but if you don’t then I would recommend the Fositan lamp.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.salonsdirect.com/glamcor-classic-elite-led-eyelash-extension-lamp?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz4z3BRCgARIsAES_OVdK5QH0S7QUiKavrPYnJ-XFmeqsEIOFOwvU_mKkhZD4tIkAns78-ZwaAkSpEALw_wcB
https://www.salonsdirect.com/glamcor-classic-elite-led-eyelash-extension-lamp?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz4z3BRCgARIsAES_OVdK5QH0S7QUiKavrPYnJ-XFmeqsEIOFOwvU_mKkhZD4tIkAns78-ZwaAkSpEALw_wcB
https://www.salonsdirect.com/glamcor-classic-elite-led-eyelash-extension-lamp?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz4z3BRCgARIsAES_OVdK5QH0S7QUiKavrPYnJ-XFmeqsEIOFOwvU_mKkhZD4tIkAns78-ZwaAkSpEALw_wcB
https://www.salonsdirect.com/glamcor-classic-elite-led-eyelash-extension-lamp?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz4z3BRCgARIsAES_OVdK5QH0S7QUiKavrPYnJ-XFmeqsEIOFOwvU_mKkhZD4tIkAns78-ZwaAkSpEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B078S5X91D/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B078S5X91D/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B01KTQ8HXG/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o05_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B01KTQ8HXG/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o05_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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Tweezer disinfectant  

1. https://www.salonsdirect.com/barbicide-solution-16fl-oz-473ml 

Barbicide is a really good steriliser for your tweezers. You simply dilute it 

with water and then place your tweezers into the solution.  

2. https://www.salonsdirect.com/barbicide-manicure-table-jar-2-fl-oz-

57ml 

This is the jar that you can place the barbicide solution into. If you don’t want 

to buy that then a clean glass will suffice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lash nozzle cap  

1. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Eyelash-Extensions-Glue-Pins-Adhesive-Safety-Nozzle-

Pin-Pack-of-10-Glue-

Cup/183900024809?ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT&_trksid=p2057872.m2749

.l2649  

2. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/LashArt-PINIT-Glue-Pins-Adhesive-Pins-for-eyelash-

extension/283094817740?hash=item41e9c41bcc:g:l6kAAOSwciVbbER1  

Both of these glue pins are good items. They are essential in making sure that once you 

have opened up your glue it doesn’t dry up. So make sure every time you use your glue 

that you wipe down the nozzle with a lint free wipe to remove any excess glue and then pop 

on a nozzle cap.  
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Glue Storage box  

Glue storage boxes are really helpful in making sure your glue is moisture free 

and fresh for your next use. The containers are air tight so they help your glue 

last longer.  

1. https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/application-tools-c15/lashart-

airtight-small-lash-glue-container-compact-adhesive-storage-p710  

This storage box is super affordable and comes in two different sizes. One where 3 glue 

bottles will fir and the second one fits 5 bottles.  

2. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Matte-Eyelash-Glue-Storage-Tank-Container-Adhesive-

Stand-Activated-Carbon-Sea-

JM/203018482507?hash=item2f44d8334b:g:vFYAAOSwHP1eJqOa 

Also a good item and comes in many different colours.  

 

 

Eyelash Extension Fan  

It is vital that when you have completed a set that you then follow up with 

drying the lashes before the client opens up their eyes. This avoids the 

fumes irritating the client’s eyes.  

1. https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/application-tools-

c15/mini-fan-for-eyelash-extension-lashart-air-conditioning-blower-

usb-charging-  

p208/s1440?cid=GBP&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz4z3BRCgARIsAES_OVe4m3d8nOIB6H31XNdvU

Eyd0NQA-YBBkIBGqoWOb8PvWHHHJG4-bYwaAhBMEALw_wcB 

This fan is chargeable and comes with a charging cable and it stays charged for a long time.  

2. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Portable-Fast-Mini-Fan-Air-Blower-Eyelash-Extension-

Glue-Dryer-False-Lash-

Makeup/273905193430?hash=item3fc60591d6:g:qRQAAOSweX1dEzwc  

This fan is a bit cheaper and works the same. It also comes in multiple 

colours. The only downside is that it doesn’t stay charged for as long.  
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Glue shaker 

1.  https://www.lashart.com/accessories-c6/application-tools-c15/lashart-glue-shaker-  

eyelash-extension-lash-adhesive-bottle-shaking-machine-

p746/s4949?cid=GBP&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz4z3BRCgARIsAES_OVe43He3A6Ev2mBbeaqTB

EJdybjI_qzY1UxiCVbnEkbNKI5BY5PiuCgaAukTEALw_wcB 

I love this glue shaker, it works really well and is a good price. Shaking the glue is 

really important to mix all the chemicals meaning the glue will work better.  

 

 

 

Memory foam pillow  

1. https://www.londonlashpro.com/collections/eyelash-extension-

supplies/products/memory-foam-neck-pillow 

Super comfy pillow clients feel really comfortable when lying on it. I highly 

recommend that you put down disposable paper sheets down on the pillow 

between each client as it is more hygienic, if not then I would highly recommend placing a 

towel or a protective cover on top of the pillow. This pillow is also great as it comes in 5 

different colours, however it is quite expensive. 

2. https://www.eyelashemporium.com/products/backdrop-lash-

pillow?variant=15894432645194  

Amazing pillow and it’s a little bit cheaper.  

 

 

Lash holder/ Wrist Support  

1. https://www.lashart.com/outlet-c30/lashart-wrist-support-pro-kit-eyelash-extension-

tile-belt-set-lash-holder-tools-p609 

I love this wrist support tile as I often find that when I would stick the lash 

strips onto my hand they may come off if my hand was sweaty. So, by 

placing the eyelash strips on the wrist holder they will be stuck down firmly. 

2. https://www.lashart.com/outlet-c30/lashart-wrist-support-pro-kit-

eyelash-extension-p608 
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This wrist support is really good. It also has a space for your tweezers. The best thing 

about this is that it is a kit as it also includes glue holders.  

3. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Individual-Eyelash-Extension-Hand-Plate-

Holder-Lash-Tray-Strip-

Pallet/184202662426?hash=item2ae355921a:g:4doAAOSws6ReZLpW 

This is a great wrist support as well. What I love about it is that there are 

numbers on the side to display what eyelash extension length you are 

using. This is super useful as sometimes people forget or when Eyelash 

technicians have finished using eyelashes on a client and still have some 

left over they often forget which packaging it came from, so by having 

the lashes stuck on to this palette you can use them for next time and 

there will be no hassle.  

 

 

Storage Box  

1. https://www.eyelashemporium.com/collections/accessories/products/work-

station?variant=29499379593 

Super cute storage box has lots of compartments for you to put eyelash trays and 

also space for you to put tweezers in an upright position.  

2. https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/U-Type-Eyelash-Extension-Organizer-White-

Storage-Acrylic-Pillow-Shelf-

Makeup/283899740306?hash=item4219be4092:g:zhgAAOSwby5e1hIG 

This organiser is really good as you can put it next to your memory 

foam pillow and it saves a lot of space. It is also perfect for you to put 

your glue holder onto.  
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